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Hot, 1>nt PiVVptin<r'ls Cold

Employes of lumber mill 
nod higher wild may ha'

i Weed, Slskljrou Counfj. c»l. (on Oregon border), strlklnr for closed shop 
i » hot Issue, but they have cold Job of picketing They had to clear awsy 

snow to picket.

Badly Injured
Thrown from hi« rfnotoroycl 

when he ww slde«w(ped by 
motorist while trailing a speei 
er, a! Redondo Beach motoroffl 
er |s In a serious condition a 
Torrance Memorial hospital

The officer, Edwin Shortrldg 
35, was riding In the 1800 bloc 
on Redondo Blvd., Thanksgivln 
morning, Nov. 20, when Baxte 
K. Dodd, 26, of 3322 West. 234t 
at. turned out of a driveway In 
to the street. Dodd, according < 
Redondo police, struck Shor 
ridge's motor. The cycle skiddec 
nearly 97 feet and then fell o 
the officer.

Dodd was arrested on suspic 
ton of driving while Intoxicated 
Shortrldge Is believed suffering 
from a skull fracture.

AUDIT OFFERS.
Offers by the C. J. Ramb 

Company, certified public 4.1 
countants to make quarter! 
audits of the Torrance Munlc 
pal Water District records fo 
$300 and of the city genera 
funds for $460 were filed b 
the city council Tuesday nlgt 
for future reference.

Engineer's Quake Survey 
Shows Extent of Damage

Following ID H condensation of City Engineer Olenn Jain 
voluminous hut still Incomplete survey of the damage wrouRh 
here by the Nov. 14 tremor. The listings given Include only th 
Htructure* seriously damaged:

SARTORI AVENUE
Calvert Apts., 1008 Sartori —

structural and superficial dam
age; posted.

Gaylord Apts., 1116 Sartori— 
structural; posted.

Torrance Paint & Wallpaper 
Co., 1119 Sartori — structural 
and superficial.

1300-08 Sartori — structural 
and superficial; posted.

Sam Levy Bldg., 1309-15 Sar 
tori — structural.

Verdi Dress Shop, 1312 Sar 
tori—structural; posted.

Cherry Blossom Cafe, 1314 
Sartori —. structural; posted.

R-B Cut Rate Drug Store, 
1318 Sartori — structural; post 
ed.

Cornet 5-10-25 Cent Store, 
1317 Sartori — structural and 
superficial.

1319 Sartori, vacant — struc 
tural and superficial

Masonic Temple, 1321',i Sar 
tori — structural and superfic 
lal.

1324-22-20-18 Sartori — struc 
tural and superficial; posted.

National Home Appliance Co. 
1828 Sartori — structural.

Torrance National Bank, 1329 
Sartori — structural and super 
tidal.

Bank of America, 1330 Sar 
tori — structural.

Luclllc's Restaurant, 1401 Sar 
tori — structural and superfic 
ial.

CRAVENS AVENUE 
So. Cal. Gas Co., 1405 Cravens

—structural and superficial. 
Cravens Apts., 1414 Cravens

—structural and superficial. 
1618 Craveny—structural. 

ABALONE STREET 
D & M Machine Works, 2304 

Abalone — structural.
BORDER' AVENUE 

1206 Border, hotel and cock 
tail bar -r structural and sup 
erficial; posted.

Rubbercraft Corp., 2012 Bo' 
der—structural and superflcla 1

Qlasi' Factory, 2110 Border- 
structural and superficial; post 
ed,

Store at 2215 Border—struc 
tural.

COTA AVENUE 
1008 Cota, dwelling—structur 

al.
1407 Cota, dwelling—structur 

al and superficial.
MARCELINA AVENUE 

Harriett Leech Flower Shop, 
1413 Marcelina—structural and 
superficial.

1415 Marcelina, vacant—struc 
tural and superficial.

Ellwoods Dress Shop, 1417 
Marcelina—'*-"ctural and sup 
erficial; posted,

Emerson jipta. 1417 !i Marco-
Una—structural and superficial,

Hardware Store, 1419 Mnrce-
, Una—structural and superficial.

1418-22 Marcollnn - - structural
[and superficial.

1426-27 Marqelina — structur- 
| a) and superficial.

Flreatone Auto Supply, 1464 
|Marci?llna — structural.

Central BJvangellcBl Church, 
Bool Maroollna — structural and

POST AVENUE 
Park hotel, 1305 Post—struc:- 

Jural and uuperflcial, condemned. 
Drs. Laughon and Harrlson, 

880 Post- -structural. 
TOIWANCE BOULEVARD 
Mooac hall and Quality Mur- 

2171 Torrunoe — structural 
Superficial,

& Eniy, 2203 Tor- 
structural and super-

Klmmels' ajarkut, 2223 Tor- 
npe — structural and super-Hal.

8e|-v|oa, 2083 Tor- 
nnrt super

ficial.
EL PRADO

1205 El Prado — structure 
posted.

1206 El Prado — structure 
and superficial; posted.

Erwin Hotel, 1210 El Prad< 
structural and superficial; va 
catcd.

Rol-Tan Hotel, 1211-13 
Prado — structural.

Castle Apts., 1218 El Pradi 
structural and superficial.

El Prado Apts., 1221 El Prad
—structural.

1548 El Prado — structure 
and superficial; posted.

Torrance Herald, 1330 El Pra 
do—structural and superficial 
under construction.

CABRILLO AVENUE
Nat'1 Home Appliance annex 

1327 Cabrlllo — structural an 
j superficial.

Schultz & Peckham, 1614 Ca 
brillo—structural; posted.

Pontiac Agency, 1619 Cabrlll'
— .structural and superficial 
posted. , ,

Ralph's Liquor store, 1601-05 
07 Cabrlllo—structural.

Chevrolet Agency, 1600 Cabrll 
'o — structural.

Max Pont! Co., 1610 Cabrlllo— 
structural and superficial.

Five-Point Bar and Brighton 
hotel, 1641 Cabrillo — structure 
and superficial; posted.

Daniels Cafe, 1626 Cabrillo — 
structural and superficial.

Smart and Final, 1621 Cabrll 
lo— structural.

Plaza Hotel, 1720 Cabrillo — 
'-uctural and superficial; post 

ed. ;.
CARSON STREET

Torrance Auto Parts, 101! 
Carson — structural and super; 
ficial; potted.

1911-13 - 16 • 17-19 Carson — 
structural and superficial. •

Carsonmart, 1929-31 Carson— 
structural.

State Employment Office, 
1928-1927 Carson—structural and 
superficial; posted.

Gene & Ed's, 1976 Carson — 
tructura] and superficial; post 

ed.
Torrance Bowling Alley, 19 

Carson — structural and super 
ficial; posted.

21STH STBKET
United Sulphur & Chemloa 

Co., 18H 213th — structural ana 
superficial.

Loft building, 1817 213th — 
brick fractures.

ENGBAC1A AVENUE
Torrance Memorial hospital, 

1425 Engracla — structural and 
superficial.

Woman's clubhouse, 1422 En- 
qracla — structural and super- 
'iolal.

BORDER AVKNUE
1205 Border, Hotel Royal — 

structural and superficial,
Jusaim Bros. Oarage, J3W-30. 

Border— structural; condemned.

Club Seeks Art For 
Dances at Reduced Fee

A requtwt o| thn LUBF ("Let 
la Be Frlenejg") ulub, a non- 
iroflt organisation uf about 109 
'on-unco rttuldenta who epjoy

.>Ul-fashioned dunces, for use of 
ho Civic Auditorium Saturday 
ilghta nt a reduced rental f«» 
VOE- received by the city counql)

Tuesday night. The request will 
e acted on at the nvxt regular 
svtliur of the municipal board. 
According to Clarence Carr, 

nvsldent of the club tho,LUBF's 
iave been unable to hire a hall 
or their dances since the quake

and cannot, on account of the
aigdebt treasury, pay tho rojju> 
or-116 teo for the use Of th^
Auditorium." ' ' '"

Uncle Sam Farmers' Best Customer;
30 Marketing Centers Established

Uncle Sam, the American farm 
er's beat individual customer, 
spend* f 750,000 a day every day in 
the year on foodstuffs for his 
army.

To afford the best possible facil 
ities in handling these immense 
sales, it Is announced that 30 re 
gional marketing centers are being 
established throughout the country 
where producers may sell direct or 
through community or farm co 
operatives. In this manner the 
Quartermaster Corps bought 750 
tons of turkey together with all 
the trimmings for the soldiers' 
Thanksgiving dinner, and just now 
Uncle Sam is stocking up for the 
Christmas holidays and all' the 
hearty meals tb»t will come in 
between.

Through the marketing centers it 
Is declared thit Uncle Sam and 
the millions of American fanners 
will get better acquainted. Uncle 
Siun will get fresh produce of the 
highest quality and the farmers 
will get higher prices. An example 
of the volume of goods taken by 
the army is reported in recent re 
quisitions for rations during the

autumn maneuvers in.the Carolina* 
where the purchases in Columbia 
and Wellington marketing centers 
included: 2,600,000 dosen of eggs 
1,600,000 pounds ef butter, 420,000 
pounds of cheese, 315,000 pounds 01 
turkey and 704,000 pounds o! 
chicken.

At the same time a program has 
been announced for the purchase 
of a large part of the seasonal out 
put of local canneries, small 
industries situated in Jhe various 
fruit and vegetable growing re 
gions. These district purchases will 
augment the recent buying of 126,- 
000,000 cans of vegetables through 
the Chicago Quartermaster Depot.

Of the 50,000 horses and mules 
doing their bit in the army'the 
great majority of these equine re 
cruits were brought from the farm* 
within the last few months, the 
purchases amounting to $289,872. 
The spring program calls for a still 
greater number of riding hone* 
and draught animals.

From.all sections of the, country 
come reports that Uncle Sam's 
marketbaWcet Is a s'vmjtol of pr- 
perity on the farm. ,,mHeiin
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9 Repel 'InvadersVin 112-Hour Mock Blitzkrieg

FlHptao Inept, under command of llent. Oen. DoacU* MacArthnr. former chief ef staff of U. S Army, are felting Intensive, realistic training
  thes* day*. During reoent 112-hour maneuvers, when these pttcores were taken. First Philippine Division defended Manila against "invasion"

forces of cavalry units from Nlchol* Meld under MaJ. Jonathan M. Walnwrlgbt.

Southland Lavish Now With 
Colorful, Decorative Fruits

By HARRY H. STONE. Instructor 
Vocational Agriculture, Torrance High School 

We like to see red apples, oranges and colorful pumpkins 
spilling out of a cornucopia on the Christmas table. In winter 
we ; are glad to turn to berried shrubs for color and line for de 
ceptive arrangements. As berries are the fruit of the plant they 
are appropriate, as well as often being the only plant color 
available.

. . used to be enough o{ 
ihje; native Christmas Berry, the 
Tpyon of the early Calif ornlans, 
?tWn which Hollywood is said 
« have derived ita name. Rtght 
now there is a glorious display 
tiong the MulhoUand highway, 
f ' one will drive slowly enough 
.p see them, or park and walk 
(• bit. Some of us may be fortu

Jilajnt in our own dooryards — 
'ortunate if the birds don't get 
'He; berries before the holidays. 
'.Related ornamental shrubs of 
he, apple family more adaptable 
o garden conditions have been 
ntroduced from the four corners 
>f. the earth. The Cotoneasters, 

mostly from China, are the 
standbys. Cotoneasters parnayl 
3; now most favored. In the dark 
oliage clusters of large berries 

shoiw, and the birds nave not 
ret developed a taste for them. 
^. ipannosa formerly was fea- 
:ured, and it' still most .common. 

; ' Attractive Fruits ' 
It's long, willowy " branches

with small berries in silvery fol 
iage are familiar and justly 
popular. The newer Pyracanthas 
—translated "Flrethorn" — are 
also popular for the rich harvest 
of little red "apples" which they 
bear. And, in the same family, 
the true hawthorns should be 
mentioned. These are deciduous, 
so the brilliant red berries stand 
out prominently on the bare 
branches. A hawthorn in win 
ter against a background of ev 
ergreens makes a strikingly 
colorful specimen.

Another family of berried 
shrubs comqs to us mostly from 
Australia and New Zealand, The 
Pittosporums are larger ' and 
more useful in landscaping for 
foliage effects than Cotoneasters 
and Pyracanthas. But Pittospor- 
um rhomblfollum also has clus 
ters of strikingly colorful ber 
ries In winter. The outside of 
the yellowish berry is not so no 
ticeable, but the pod breaks open 
to disclose shiny Jet-black seeds 
In a brilliant orange-red setting.

Many other shrubs have at

tractive fruits. The Australian 
Eugenlaa have large clusters of 
magenta "cherries" if the shrubs 
are allowed to grow naturally, 
^nowberries are white, of course, 
as are the fruits of Cestrum 
pargul (Night blooming jas 
mine). A -group of Nandina 
(heavenly bamboo) growing by 
the pool may have more red 
berries than leaves. The berries 
of pepper trees were famous in 
the east long before our newer 
shrubs were heard of. And now 
a real holly has been introduced 
which Is reputed actually to 
thrive and fruit.

Proper Pruning Needed
Growing things must be cared 

for to give satisfactory results. 
First, It is usually better to buy 
smajl specimens. These develop 
good root fystems and are fruit- 
Ing in a year or two. Then they 
need to be properly pruned. For 
tunately the time to prune co 
incides with the time when we 
want the berries in the house so 
cut them freely.

If they threaten to get too 
big during the year, in the 
spring reach down into the cen 
ter of the shrub (or with Colon- 
earfers go near to the base) 
and cut out some of the branch 
es that had berries' the winter 
Just past. From below the cut 
will spring new growth which 
will take a full season to mature 
buds and again have fruit at 
the end of the second season.

By a judicious thinning and 
cutting back every spring the 
shrub will be kept within bounds 
anij'stlll produce an annual crop 
of winter decoration. .

Traffic Fatalities 
Setting New Record

The Department of Motor Ve 
hicles yesterday estimated th» , 
number of dead from traffiaju*» 
cidents at 3,183 for the flrtt 
eleven months of 1941. ::,

With still a month to go, 
exceeds by 44 the highest , 
vlous record for an entire 
the prior record having been i 
tablished in 1937 wherf " 
persons met their death In 
flc mishaps. It Is 492 more 
fie deaths than occurred In Call 
fornla during the first elev 
months of last year.

The number of injured for the 
first eleven months of 1941 w^s 
estimated at 62,195 — approjjt- 
mately 10,000 more than wej$ 
reported for the same period ojf 
1940. :• ,

POLICE REPORT ,j
1:40 a. m. Tuesday—fire ip 

Union No. 2 cafe. Left pan bf 
macaroni in oven and forgot to 
turn fire off. Macaroni w«|l 
done." —. From the Torranje
police report sheet.

Bilges are the lowest part jf 
a ship inside the hull, consld< 

the inner bottom when 1 
?hlp has double bottoms.

Modernize 

As You Repair
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME to re-design your home or business pro- 

perty along modern lines — to add all the new improvements and conven 
iences you have admired in the attractive new-style houses you have visited.

You will be surprised how little more it will cost to bring your property up- 
to-date, over the amount you would spend for patch-work repairs. Further 
more, by modernizing your buildings you add to their value and sale ability. 
The little extra cost will bring good returns.

Entire Cost of Labor and Materials 
May be Financed Over 18 Months

Consult the Table Below, See how Easily You May Pay for the Work.
Cost of Job, 
including Labor 
and Materials

If Paid in 
12 Months

Amt. of Payt. 
Note

If Paid in
18 Months

Amt. of M'thly
Note Payt.

$5,27 
?6,1497^.68

$84.21 &7.Q? $ 8645 $4.79 
$94.74 $7,90 $06.92 ?5.39 

$105,26 $8,78 $107.69 $5.98
REMEMBER; - We are headquarters for all Building Materials and Supplies - Lumber,

Mill Work, Brick, Cement, Plaster, Sand, faint, Varnish, Hardware, etc.EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT. - PHONE ei
TORRANCE LUMBER COMPANY

"' -;•"•• ••-•^PI|f^fwfi'.»l|lBn'-


